Walking the Walls
One Day Coaching Workshop

Walking the Walls
Nehemiah faced a great challenge. Rebuilding the walls and gates of Jerusalem.
Can you imagine what was going through his mind as he walked the walls and saw the
condition of the walls and gates of his city? Can you imagine how overwhelming it must have
felt? Maybe you can… maybe that’s exactly the condition of your ministry? You are in survival
mode not growth and development mode. Things are happening but everyone is worn out
and ready to give up…
Before you give up or give in… Let’s Take a Walk!
We’ll spend some time digging into scripture to understand the 6 Clear Components of
Nehemiah’s plan and process. We’ll learn to ask 4 Simple Questions (I said simple – not easy)
and we’ll master the use of 2 Basic Tools.
Along the way you will learn some new common language for your teams, understand how
to create clarity in your expectations and needs, and see the difference in a Team of Helpers
vs a Mission Community.
A little about Joe Chenoweth and the history of Walking the Walls (WtW):
Joe was in the world of sales and marketing for over 15 years and more recently has been
involved in local and national ministry opportunities since 2000. Joe is an Area Developer for
the international ministry Young Life, an elder at his local church, and provides pastoral care
for the mission support organization Perception Funding. Joe has filled the seat of most roles
within a business, church, or ministry – so he is able to have the proper perspective in
answering questions and providing leadership.
WtW has been “in the works” since 2014, as we’ve learned from hands-on experience
rebuilding and restarting ministries. In 2016, as I read through the remainder of Nehemiah, it
became clear to me how this great book provided a model, example, and practical tools for
rebuilding and developing.
Over the last few years the process, materials, and teaching of WtW became a reality. I’d love
to share what we have learned from working with many in your same situation.

One Day Workshop Pricing
Workshop Fee:  $ 149
Same organization multiple person pricing:
3 or more $129
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One Day Workshop Schedule
(Facilitated Quarterly = Date/Time/Location TBD)
Time
8:45
9:00
9:15

9:45



Description
Registration
Welcome // Overview // Housekeeping
Let’s Start Walking:
What we’ve learned about adults & ministries.
What Nehemiah & Walking the Walls offers.
Nehemiah Study Guide
Six Clear Components
What Stood Out/How does this relate/Whiteboard

10:30

BREAK

10:40

Team of Helpers vs Mission Community
Spinning Plates video and discussion

11:00

The Gate Document
Four Simple Questions
Build Your Gate

12:00

The Leadership Square

12:30

Working Lunch
More work on your Gate (Hands-on help)
People or Structure
More Mission Community (Acts 17)

1:30

Final Q&A

Virtual workshops are available. Contact Joe for details.
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